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If you are not happy with your existing mortgage then you can easily consider remortgage option. It
might offer you more benefits then your existing mortgage. There are several lenders who deal in
remortgaging and even there are some brokers also who can deals on behalf of lender.

So if you are thinking to switch over new mortgage lender then here are few tips that I would like to
suggest:

1.	Contact your existing lender or mortgage provider ask your lender that you are not happy with
your current rate or other facility that they are providing and you want to go for remortgaging. This
will pressurize your existing lender and due to that they will offer you the best and if they do not then
start hunting for new lender.

2.	Start your homework you can easily find remortgage lender either online or through newspaper.
Make a proper analysis on their packages that they are offering.

3.	Seek remortgage advice from brokers contact brokers or agents for remortgaging advice. Some of
the brokers can charge consultation fee while others can give you free advice. This will be a good
option to have an insight view on remortgaging as these agents are experienced and sometimes
contain that information that is not readily available in public.

4.	Clear out all your debts every new lender pulls out applicantâ€™s credit history that is why it is
advisable to have a good credit score before forwarding remortgage application to any new lender.

5.	Compare their benefits with existing ones this step is crucialâ€¦ Why? Because if there benefits are
lower or similar to your existing lender then whatâ€™s the point to switch over thatâ€™s why I will advice you
to compare all facilities that new lender offering with existing one.
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